EVS 2018: Newsletter 2

Dear EVS friends,
January is now over and June 2018 is slowly moving closer …
We thank you in advance to read this newsletter carefully and to fulfil your registration in
the coming days.
Please find below instructions to follow (such instructions can also be found on our website
http://evs2018.fr/registration/):
The registration form is available on our website.
The registration form is an Excel file with three sheets:




General Registration
Team Registration
Individual Registration

The first will give us the contact information: country, mail, number of players….
In the second one, you’ll indicate the number of teams with the players, the leader and the
tournament level.
The third is useful for the accommodation: rooms, arrival, departure…
For the moment we ask you to fulfil in high priority the first two sheets, i.e. general
information (sheet 1) and detailed team information (sheet 2). The third sheet with personal
information can be fulfilled later if you need time.
Once fulfilled, please send the registration form to evenementiel@ffse.fr with copy to
contact@evs2018.fr
When we will get your registration, we will send you an invoice with the bank details to
use to pay us.
Once again, please consider sending your registration quite quickly: it will help us
anticipate and deal properly with our suppliers!

As announced in Newsletter 1, the participation fee is € 280 for the week-end (and € 220 for
non-player participant).
Extra nights
Olivier has sent you an e-mail (on January 25th) giving you information about extra nights for
the Westhotel in Nantes.
For those who want to extend their stay in France, we are currently working on a special offer
to give you for an hotel in La Baule, which is a lovely city located on the French west coast
(around 75 km from Nantes). As soon as possible, we will give you necessary details to know if
you are interested.
A bit of History about Nantes…
The first tourist guide edited in France came out in Nantes in 1840.
Edited by J. Forest Ainé, its title was “Guide of the foreigner in Nantes” and it contained
“indication and description of all Nantes has to offer to curious people”.
We are sure you will be curious in June to explore the city!

See you very soon

The whole French staff

